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Summary

The successive development and adaptation of general algorithm of

calculation of doses from intake 137Cs and 90Sr as a function of pollution level

and a type of soil as a source of the human trophycal chains and its use in

solution of revers problem, namely- estimation of the critical level of

radionuclides pollution for the main type of soil of Uktainian Polessye has been

proposed. Calculation was realised as a combination of dynamic model of

migration of radionuclides in soil and spreadsheet form with Quattro Pro, version

4.0

1. Introduction.

Geographic disposition of industrial objects with certain level of pollutant

emission, including radionuclides, demands estimation of a critical "capacity"of

environment. For soil of agricultural lands this critical "capacity"is determined by

possible pollution of its production and as a result - by the rate of human doses

formation due to uninterrupted pollutant ingestion with food .

The human foodstuffs pollution and doses from incorporated long-lived

radionuclides formation are results of interaction of three main factors, namely, the

level of superficial land pollution, structure of agricultural production and type of soil

of agricultural lands, where trophycal chains begin .The degree of biological availability

of radionuclides and the rate of migration processes which cause alteration of initial

level of land pollution are important soil type characteristics. Representation of these

ideas in quantitative form, registration and analysis of main radioecological causes that

determine pollution conduct rise the accuracy of the forecast of human dose formation

and promote working out of adequate strategy of the countermeasures. On the other

hand, construction of the quantitative function "committed dose -level of superficial

land pollution " for different type of soil can be used in solution of reverse problem -

estimation of such levels of pollution for one or another type of soil that are admitted

from the point of view of human dose formation. Agricultural land with the levels of
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pollution which exceed this values must be expelled from human foodstuffs production

In such a manner, we should like to consider in this paper some steps of the

development and adaptation of general algorithm of the calculation of critical level for
137Cs and ^Sr -pollution of different types of soil agricultural lands, where trophycal

chains begin. This method considers the link "soil-plant" as critical in the formation of

level doses from intake of long-lived radionuclides.

Calculation of the critical levels of soil for 137Cs and ^Sr- pollution have been

realised for seven main soil types of the Belarusian and Ukrainian Wooded district

(Polessye).

2.Materials and methods

Our calculation has been realised as a complex of the computer dynamic model

of the radionuclides migration and spreadsheet form with QUATTRO PRO, version

4.0

Calculations of the family of the functions "committed dose-level of land

pollution" for different soil types have taken into account the whole capacity of

radioecological and radiobiological information which has been used in elaboration of

the first step of algorithm ((Kravets, Pavlenko et al., 1994,1996 ).

Three mechanisms of the alteration of the initial levels of lands pollution, such as

natural decay of radionuclides, infiltration, diffusion and two mechanisms of the

alteration of pollution solubility, such as "hot" particles destruction and insert of 137Cs -

pollution into crystal lattice of the soil minerals have been taken into account.

All modern radioecological, radiohygienic and radiobiological numerical

information concerning to:

- initial level of superficial lands pollution

- radionuclides "soil- plants" transfer factors for different plant production and

soil type

- transfer factors for the following trophycal links (milk, meat)

- structure of human ration and its age modification

- age-dependent biokinetic models of the doses formation from intake of lj7Cs

and ^Sr

- risk assessment coefficients

- age - dependent doses coefficients

were united in the spreadsheets.

Additional numerical estimation, namely calculation of dynamics of pollution

level has been realised with one dimensional transport equation describing the
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migration of radionuclides in soil as porous solid matrix united with the equation

describing the alteration of the solubility of pollutants: 'hot' particles destruction and

insert of 137Cs into crystal lattice of the soils minerals :

dA2 /dt - D1 dA2
2/d2x - V dA2 /dx + k32A3(t,x) -(3+ X)A2(t,x) (1)

t = -(k 3 2+M3)A3(t ,x) ;

where ^,-index of radioactive decay, A2 (t)-partial radioactivity of soil solution,

A3(t)- partial radioactivity of the solid pollution ("hot" particles, for example); x- depth;

D'=D/R - actual rate diffusion, coefficient is in interval 3*1O"8-1.8*1O"̂  cm s~*

for 137Cs and 1.6-0.7*10"7 cm2 s'1 f o r ^Sr ( Frid,

Grakovskiy,1988,Prister,Perepelytnikova et. al,1993, Levchuk,1995);

V-V/R -actual rate of infiltration, coefficient is in interval 0.1*10~9-2*10"7 cm s"

for 137Cs and in interval l*10-9-l*10'6 cm s"1 for ^Sr (Prister,Perepelytnikova,

et.al.,1993,Levchuk ,1995)

R=l+rKd/Q - the retardation factor, accounts for the slower movement of

radionuclide due to matrix sorption than the water; Q-moisture content of the bulk soil,

r- the density of dry soil;

Kg2 -rate of "hot" particles destruction. 1^ =l*10-V1 for 13?Cs; K3 2= 5*10 ' V

for Sr ( Sobotovich, Dolin, 1995)

f3- rate of I37Cs insertion into crystal lattice of the soil minerals for the soils of

different type is in the interval 10"7 -10"8 s"1 (Ivanov,Shagalova et. al.,1976)

Numerical decision of the system of equations (1) has been realised with

FORTRAN-language program.The results of decision of dynamic models of

radionuclides migration have been inserted into the spreadsheets and taken into account

in calculation of change of pollutant content with time in the upper, ploughed soil layer

and decrease of the levels of the agricultural production pollution.

3.Results and discussion

As has been noted above, valuation function "committed doses -level of

superficial radionuclides of agricultural land pollution" has been realised for seven types

of soil: sod-podzolic sandy loam (1), sod-podzolic weakly gleyed and sod-podzolic

medium gleyed (2), sod-podzolic heavy gleyed (3), grey forest soil (4), sod-black soil

(5), black soil (chernozyom) (6) and turfary .
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Fig 1.Dynamics of the average contents of 137Cs (Bq/kgcm)in the ploughed (40

cm) layer of soil. X-axis -time after fallout,months.

The numerical decisions ( Fig.l) of the system 1 for arbitrary initial conditions

of 137Cs-pollution have demonstrated that the rates of the alteration initial level of

pollution are similar for soils of different types: half-time of the natural soil cleaning is

in the interval from 300 to 360 months (Fig .1). The same estimation for ^Sr has

demonstrated that half-time of soil cleaning from this more mobile element is in the

interval from 200 to 247 months.
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Fig.2 Age dependence committed doses (Sv) accumulation from intake of Cs

Curves reflecting age-dependent committed dose during life accumulation

have been obtained as a result of spreadsheet calculation . Accumulation of age-

dependent committed dose for the case when human trophycal chains begin from the

sod-podzolic sandy loam soil is demonstrated in the Fig.2. The level of pollution is as

high as 5 Ci/km2 for lj7Cs and 0.5 Ci/km2 for ^Sr. This value is one of more typical for

the land of region of strengthened radiological control of Northern and North-East
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Ukraine after Chernobyl accident. The similar curves have been calculated for seven soil

types and different level of pollution.

Dynamics of doses accumulation is monotonic function, minor disruption of

smoothness is connected with modification of two types: age-dependent ration and dose

coefficient in condition of rough break of age intervals.

General type of curves of age dependence dose accumulation is analogous to

those which have been obtained previously, in compliance with the first variant of

calculation (Kravets,Pavlenko at el, 1994,1996). The difference consists of some

reduction of the limit dose accumulation. Generally vertical migration can reduce limit

of doses accumulation for 0.01-0.025 Sv.

Then, these curves, more exactly their final points , are reflecting committed

dose per life (70 years), have been used for construction of the next type of dependence

, namely, function "committed doses per life - level of pollution " for different soil

types.

POLLUTION LEVEL,n*3.7*10 Bq/m
SOIL1 * SOIL2 ° SOIL3

6

SOIL4

Fig.3.Committed dose from intake of 137Cs for different soil type and

pollution level.

This second type of functions is demonstrated in Fig.3 and 4.They are defined

as committed dose change as a function of level of pollution for different soil

types. Values of level of contamination vary from 0 to 10 Ci/km2 for 137Cs and from 0

to 2 Ci/km2 for ^Sr.

In compliance with this variant of calculation, committed dose from intake of
m C s (level of pollution is 5 Ci/km2) and ^Sr (level of pollution is 0.5 Ci/km2) for sod-

podzolic sandy loam is 0.15 Sv and 0.057 Sv per life accordingly, for sod-podzolic

weakly gleyed at the same level of pollution -0.085 and 0.04 Sv, for sod-podzolic heavy

gleyed- 0.065 and 0.021 Sv, for grey forest soil - 0.07 and - 0.021, for black soil

(chernozyom) - 0.042 and 0.03 Sv.Higher committed dose has been calculated for
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turfary soil - 0.56 and 0.1 Sv per life. This type of soil is composed from 15 to 60% of

the land of region of strengthened radiological control in Ukraine.

1.6 1.8
POLLUTION LEVEL,n*3.7*10 Bq/m

SOIL1 * SOIL2 * SOIL3

Fig.4 Committed dose (Sv) from intake ^Sr for different pollution levels and

soil type.

After all, these functions (Fig. 3 and 4) can be used in solution of our main

problem - estimation of critical levels of pollution from radiohygienic point of view, for

one or another type of soils.

For example, it is known, that in Ukraine from radiohygienic point of view,

critical level of doses formation is 7 cSv per life.We can cross our family of lines with

the line from the point 7 cSv ( Y-axis) and obtain that if human trophycal chains begin

from sod-podsolic sandy loam soil , critical level of this type of soil pollution is 1.6

Ci/km2 for 137Cs and 0.46 Ci/ km2 for ^Sr. For the same condition , for sod -podsolic

weakly gleyed -2.3 Ci/km2 (137Cs) and 0/84 Ci/km2 (^Sr ), for sod-podzolic heavy

gleyed -4 Ci/km2 (137Cs) and 1.35Ci/km2 (^Sr), for grey forest soil -5 Ci/km2 (137Cs)

and 1.45 Ci/km2 C°Sv), for black soil (chernozyom) -6.3 Ci/km2(137Cs) and 2.8 Ci/km2

(^Sr^The lowest critical level has been calculated for turfary soil: it is 0.4 Ci/km2 for
137Cs-pollution and 0.16 Ci/km2 for ^Sr-pollution.

In this manner, critical level of agricultural land pollution is very variable

characteristics and strongly dependent on the type of soil. Soil with high biological

avaiability of pollutant and, accordingly, low critical level must be considered as more

significant factor of radioecological risk.

For calculation of critilal level it is important to registrate possible alteration of

soil-plant transfer factors . Specific for each soil type and plant production transfer

factors is not invariant, but it is very dynamic characteristics which changes as a

function of soluble fractions of radionuclides in soil and structure of plant production.

Values of soluble fraction change as a function of soils type, climatic and general

thermodynamic factors. Solid forms of pollution such as "hof'particles is immense

source for the increase of soluble fraction. On the other hand, absorption by soil
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minerals and vertical migration of pollutant decreases soluble fraction and reduces

transfer factors.But we can only estimate general tendency of these processes .Very

changeable interaction cause such unstable behaviour of soil-plant transfer factors that

reliable long-term forecast is impossible.
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